About Me
Hi Friends,

My name is Gayathri and I am the brain behind this
“foody buddy” blog. I am Msc Biotechnology graduate and
now home maker residing in USA. Basically I’m foodie and
tasting different vegetarian foods is my passion. I love
to bake and cook and on this blog, you will find all
kind of recipes like Indian and International healthy
vegetarian recipes. I’m the photographer, recipe
developer and writer. Cooking is my passion and I love
photography that’s how this blog has started 4 years ago
and I have 400+ recipes in my blog.
I am from Chennai, India and I moved to US after my
marriage, so some of the recipes you find here are the
recipes that I have learned from my mother, my grandma
and mother in law. My mother is a best cook, she cooks
variety of dishes for us with love and affection. My
husband is a foodie and a good cook, from him I learned

a lot of cooking skills. He makes best Mexican dishes.
My hobbies are photography, painting, crochet and video
games.
I am using Nikon Coolpix camera. I always take pictures
in Natural light and I use online photoeditor to crop,
brighten the pictures.
If you are looking for any recipes, use search bar at
the right sidebar or click on recipe index on top menu.
All the contents and photos in this blog are my hard
work. Please do not copy it without my permission.
Comments and feedback are appreciated. If you “try any
of my recipes”, I love to hear from you or send your
food photograph of that recipe to my mail
id
foodybuddy7@ gmail.com. I will post it in
foodybuddy facebook page for sure.
To get regular updates of my recipes, keep in touch by
following me on Facebook, Twitter, Google + page and
pinterest
Thank you !!!

